


OBLATE ASSIGNMENT FOR LINCOLN, 

HASTINGS AND OMAHA: The Oblate Life by 

Gervase Holdaway, OSB, Chapter 24, Cyberspace, 

Community and the Oblate, Chapter 25, Serving the 

Local Community, Chapter 26, Serving the Local 

Church & Chapter 27, Building Christian Community. 

QUESTION: Can you give an example of positive 

“listening and responding” in your own life?

LINCOLN: Sunday, December 11, 2011  or Monday 

December 12, 2011: Sheridan Rooms & North 

Commons on Sunday and Sheridan Rooms on Monday, 

Madonna Rehab Hosp: NOTE ROOM CHANGE FOR 

MONDAY EVENING.  See assignment and question 

above.  We will look forward to hear Oblate Carol Olson 

give the reflection on Sunday and Oblate Ron Sedlacek 

on Monday.  Choir Practice at 6:15 pm prior to 

meeting. 

STEINAUER: No Chapter meeting in December.

HASTINGS: St. Michael’s Church, Family Room, 9:30 

– 11:30 a.m. Saturday, December 10, 2011, See 

assignment and question above.  We will look forward to 

hear Oblate Scott Taylor give the reflection and facilitate 

the meeting.  Companion: Bob Phillips, Prayer: Dixie 

Tripe

OMAHA CHAPTER: New Cassel Retirement Center, 

Lecture Hall, 900 N 90th Street, Omaha, NE, 7-9 pm,  

Tuesday, December 13, 2011.  See assignment and 

question above.  We will look forward to hear Oblate 

Rod Dolton give the Reflection and facilitate the 

meeting.  Prayer: orienting to the Shorter Christian 

Prayer book. 

AMERICAN BENEDICTINE ACADEMY, 

August 2-5, 2012, “Seek Peace and Pursue it: 

Monasticism in the Midst of Global Upheaval,” at St. 

Scholastica College and Monastery, Duluth, MN.  A 

note was sent inviting Oblates to attend this conference 

saying it is a wonderful and enriching place for our 

oblates to connect with other oblates, monastics and 

seekers.  You can find it on www.osb.org/aba.  There are 

artists, poets, writers, social justice activists and 

scholars.  They recognize that we have oblates that 

would make an excellent contribution to the ABA.  Click 

on the American Benedictine Newsletter, Current Issue 

and see the excellent speakers planned for this 

convention and consider becoming a part of this group.  

NOTE FROM OBLATE MICHAEL 

FLAHERTY (Chicago): The Centering Prayer retreat 

at the Siena, Wisconsin, retreat center was very good.  

Father Thomas Keating has recorded some new DVD’s 

for a Heartfulness Retreat (see Contemplative 

Outreach).  To me, the material is quite complicated yet 

very rewarding.  The main focus is on increasing our 

silent time and our centering time.  During our daily 

activities as normal people, we are usually not very 

aware about what is really important.  What is important 

is God, and how we behave with our fellow humans.  

And, in order to behave and live in a more Godly 

manner, we have to spend more time closer to God and 

the Holy Spirit.  When we do this, we are more in touch 

with the immense love that God has for each one of us.  

And, the more we feel this love, the more loving we can 

be with each other.    In short, we have to lessen our 

reliance on our own agendas and pay more attention to 

the divine.  How we do this, is to begin to spend more 

time in silence and listening to the Holy Spirit.  More 

later and I will be happy to give a more complete report 

in April.  Happy Thanksgiving! 

FACEBOOK UPDATE: Oblate Jim Rea, our 

Facebook administrator (along with Oblate Teresa 

Harms) has alerted all of us Facebook members that the 

Facebook Discussions tab has been removed as of 

October 31, 2011 (even though there were 22 million 

active users).  This Discussion Board has allowed us to 

host our reflections and responses.  They are now all 

gone.  They are saying that it is better to have our 

conversations on the wall and will make them more 

visible.  Hence we will put our “Nebraska Oblates” 

reflections within “Write something” box - as well as our 

responses to the reflection.  You may continue to send 

them to Jim Rea (jim.rea@nsea.org) who can post them 

for you if you wish.

THE SEASON OF ADVENT: The liturgical year 

begins with Saturday Evening Prayer, November 26 

(using Week I of the Psalter), with the First Sunday of 

Advent, Sunday, November 17.  It prepares us for the 

annual celebration of Jesus’ birth at Christmas and his 

revelation to the nations at Epiphany.  Let us be united in 

prayer during this holy time.  
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